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THOSE AWFUL 
CRAMPS 

Suggestions that iray save 

Much Suffering 

IUrrm:>. Pa—"For twr v* year* 
! av-ferad with trrnbie cram;*. J 

woaid na\ e to stay 
in bed aevera? day* 
every month. 1 
tried all kind* of 
retrieves and *aa 

treated by doctor*, 
out my trouble con- 

tinued until one day 
i I read about Lydia 
| F.. I'.nkham'a Vege- 
tal .-le Compound and 

j *fhat it had done for 
other*. I tried it 

land now 1 air. never 
tr <_. ..-J with cramp* and feel like a 
Afferent woman. I cannot praise 
Ljdn E FV -oam’s Vegetable Com- 
pound toe biff. :jr and I am recotnroend- 
■I k liai niiailBalaisiiffirsi I iliil 
—lire. t> •».,c R- SAtUML. Box 72, 
MsryevL.*. Fa. 

Yottry women vbo are troubled with 
pat fit or irregular periods, backs ne. 
brwt*'.' eregging-ctewii sensations, 
famtmy .-pel.1* or indigestion should 
take LyAa E Fmkham’a Vegettnie 
Caatportr-d Tnooaands have been re- 

stored U he^.th iy this root and herb 
reanedy. 

Write for fr»e and be!pfal advice to 

Lydts F Fh <- :-*m Medicine Co. icon- 
feienua. t. Lynn. Mass. Only women 
eats aad raad suca tetters. 

INTERNED GERMAN VESSELS AT NEW YORK PIERS 

* i.f 'I I’ <■ .lonehiiu. I’rince Kite! Friedrich Koenig Wilhelm 11. Hamburg and Aliemanuia 
‘Hut. and Thin., -fifth street and North river. New York. Note the Alletuannia is coaling up. A 1 

v*c>‘ i- *•' lo jit liy tie- neiitrnlity squad and the police to see that none of the ships attempts to make a 
1 ■ Tie- -In!.* undergo a thorough inspection daily. 

UNITED STATES BATTLESHIP OKLAHOMA 

:-i". :um- powerful superdreadnnlights in the Ameri an navy is the Oklahoma, here shown 
li" :n- at to, of knots. 

SOME OF THE GERMAN LINERS AT THE HOBOKEN DOCKS 

* '■ —>.n ••! tii>- _r« <ier .. t!i;,i ham- been docked an )iiers a; Hoboken. _\. J.. since the "'air 
: now under the Keen scrutiny of the collector of the port of New York. 

HE WENT TO THE MOVIES UNITED STATES BATTLESHIP ARIZONA 

IterristorfT. the dismissed 
tuultas :;idor. snapped just 

after he lutd delivered the note from 
•!e : liirli resulted in the rup- 
ture of di;-' muitie relations. He was 
••it iii- ••* it moving picture house 
wL-re le saw German war films. 

The superdrendnaught Arizona, one of tlie greatest fighting machines In 
the I'nited States navy, photographed as. it passed l.eneath the Brooklyn 
bridge. 

Emblem That Is Historic. 
Of historical Interest is the emblem 

found on every prescription written by 
a physician, consisting of the letter It 
with a thin line across the tail at an 

acute angle. According to historians 
It had lot origin in the ancient custom 
of allowing the stars to dominate every- 
day incidents of life. The R thus 
marked is said to have been the em- 
klem used by dK ancients to desig- 
raT.- * 1 — »u| ;• ,...y of the planet Jup- 
i'er. Tb< re;ore It seems probable that 
s i.;. •::« .St of ancient days gave m 

prescription or a recipe to some pa- 
tient and wrote upon it the emblem 
of the plunet then in the ascendancy, 
which happened to be Jupiter. This 
emblem has come down to the present 
time and is always used. In a more 
modern sense it stands for a recipe, or 
an order or instruction to take some- 
thing. Literally construed, it means 
“take” or “take thou.” 

Artificial Light. 
; When in need of light we push a 
button and. presto! “there is light," 

thanks to electricity. Only a little 
while ago, however, we had to turn a 

tap and apply a match before we bad 
light, and before gaslight our fathers 
and grandfathers struggled along with 
kerosene lamps, which seemed to them 
a big improvement over the cundles 
of their fathers. Taking it by and 
large, we are pretty fortunate, living 
in such an advanced age, but it was 

not alwnys so. as the development of 
illumination will show—our forbears 
deserve a great deal of credit for 
their improvements in am3cial light. 

! LEWIS’ PHONE HILL 
PLAN FOR GOVERNMENT OWNER- 

SHIP IN DISTRICT NOT LIKE- 

LY TO CARRY. 

MEASURE DESIGNED AS TEST 
I 
i 

Efforts to Put City of Washington in 
the Prohibition Column Rouses the 

Residents to Bitter Battle—Lower 
House Must Decide. 

By GEORGE CLINTON. 
Washington.—For many days hear- 

i Ings have l>een conducted before the 
house committee of the District of 

i Columbia ou the Lewis bill for gov- 
ernment ownership of the telephone 
system in the District. The intention 

1 of the promoters of the Dill was to 
test government ownership of the tele- 
phone system in the city of Washing- 
ion, which is coincident with the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, with a view pos- 
sibly to more extensive territorial ac- 

tion in the future. 
Representative Lewis of Maryland, 

who is the father of iliis government 
I ownersiiip proposition, will leave 

congress on March 4. It has been his 
desire to secure affirmative congres- 
sional action during iiis term of of- 
lice. This specific government owner- 

ship proposition probably will come be- 
fore congress again, but the word is 

i that it 1ms little chance of enactment 
into law at the present session. The 
hearings therefore are held by the 

i proponents of the measure to be at 

present valuable mereiy from the edu- 
cational point of view. The opponents 

! of the measure say that there will be 
no chance to pass it at the next con- 

gress because opposition to it will be 

strengthened in the new body. The 
country must take its choice between 

i the two sets of opinions on the sub- 
ject. 

The District of Columbia which, as 

lias been said, means the city of Wash- 

ington. lias been deeply interested ever 

since congress came together in two 

propositions, either oue of which if en- 

acted into law would affect material- 
ly the business interests and tiie resi- 
dents of the district generally. Wheth- 
er they would affect them beneficially 
or detrimentally is. of course, entirely 
according to the viewpoint. 

Senate Passes Dry Bill. 
Tin' Lewis Dill for government own- 

ership of the telephone lines in the 
district held the center of interest in 
the house, while prohibition for the 
district held the center of interest in 
the senate. The upper house lias 
passed the measure forbidding the 
sale and manufacture of intoxicating 
liquors in the capital city of the coun- 

try. The house committee now is con- 

sidering the same measure. 

The senators either have cleared 
their shirts or besmirched them, ac- 

cording as men view the thing, by 
their action on prohibition for the dis- 

trict. Today the upper house men 

say. “It is up to the lower house men 

and so the prohibition bill has been 
sent over to the mercies of the repre- 
sentatives. It perhaps may go without 
saying that this prohibition bill has 
stirred the city of Washington as few 
other things have stirr. I it for ; good 
many years. 

Prohibition in uslungton is a war- 

like subject. The advocates of dry 
legislation are as militant as any sol- 
diers in Europe. The same word can 

be said concerning the advocates of a 

coutiuned wet season in this city, of 
legislation. Words were nor minced 
in the bearings which the senate com- 

mittee gave on this subject nor are 

they being minced in the discussion in 
tile corridors and committee rooms of 
the house. It is a battle royal, as 

someone has put it. between the black 
bottle and the water wagon. 

Debating Grayson’s Promotion. 
The scenes of the other days 

have just been re-enacted in the 
United States senate, although this 
time there has been more red tire, 
to say nothing of thunder and flashes 
of lightning. Tile senators have been 
discussing, with more than usual of 
theatrical accompaniments, the nom- 

ination by President Wilson of Cary T. 
Grayson, United States navy, to he a 
medical director and a rear admiral. 

As everybody knows. Doctor Gray- 
son has been the naval aid and per- j 
sonal physician to the president ever 

since Mr. Wilson came into office. 
More than this, lie was for a time a 

medical adviser of President Taft. 
Doctor Grayson is. comparatively 
speaking, a junior officer of the medi- 
cal corps of the sea service. The 
president promoted him over the heads 
of llo navy doctors to the post of 
medical director and rear admiral. 

It is not the intention to enter ihto j 
questions affecting Doctor Grayson’s 
fitness for the rank to which he has 
been promoted. n<*r the policy which 
would jump one man over the heads i 
of others of much longer service, but 
only to say that whenever promotion 
by selection occurs there always is 1 

trouble for the nominee, the nominator 
and the senators who must confirm the 

1 

nomination. 
Roosevelt Didn’t Promote Wood. 

There is one curious thing which 
has accompanied this case of Doctor 
Grayson into the limelight. The in- 
stant that the young surgeon was 

1 named for high promotion, not only 
Washington, hut the entire country 
said: “Well, didn't Theodore Itoose- 
velt do the same thing to Leonard 
Wood, win. was a junior doctor in the 
mistical corps of the army?" 

Years of service as a Washington 
correspondent teaches men the truth 
of the old saying that it is hard to 
catch up with a falsehm>d. It is prob- ! 

How Trees Keep Air Pure. 
The volume of carbonic acid ex- 

haled by a human being in the course 

of 2d hoars is about 100 gallons, but a 

single yard of leaf surface, counting 
t»oth the upper and under sides of the 

leaves, can. in favorable circum- 
stances, decompose at least a gallon of 

I carbcAic acid a day. One hundred 
square yards of leaf surface, then, 
would suffice to keep the air pure for 
one man, but the leaves of a tree of 
moderate size present a surface of 

1 many hundred square yards. 

I able that Din,—tenths of the people of 

| the United States who know anything 
| abcnt the case at all believe Implicit- 
ly that Roosevelt, when he was presi- 
dent. made his personal friend. Cap- 
tain-Doctor Leonard Wood.'a brigadier 
general of the line in the American 
army. Captain-Doctor Wood of the 
regular army, who also at the time 
was a colonel of volunteers, was pro- 
moted from his captaincy to a briga- 
dier generalship of the regulars by 
William McKinley, in February, 1001. 

Theodore Roosevelt, when he was 

president, did take two captains of 
the army and make brigadier generals 
out of them. One of them was the 
present Maj. Gen. John J. Pershing, 
who commanded the expedition into 
Mexico, and who has just been or- 

dered back into the United States. 
There was something of an uproar 
when tlie then president promoted 
Pershing because of the fact that the 
cavalry capruin was jumped over the 
heads of some hundreds of superior 
officers. There was a reason, however, 
for Pershing's promotion. 

Speculation About 1920. 
President Wilson has not yet 

taken tlie oath of office for his 
second term as president of the 
United States and yet already busy 
speculations are circling round, like 
the busy uliisper in the schoolroom of 
the “The Deserted Village,” concern- 

ing who's to lie who in the next presi- 
dential campaign. 

Perhaps it seems incredible that 

tongues already are wagging concern- 

ing the prospects of tins man or that 
man for high preferment at tlie con- 

ventions which will meet three years 
from next June, but sucn is tlie fact, 
and there is a reason for it. In nor- 

mal circumstances, of course, it is not 
to be expected that Woodrow Wilson 
will be a candidate to succeed him- 
self and therefore and thus early it is 
that the “busy whisper” concern itself 
with the candidate or tlie candidates 
for tlie next Democratic nomination. 

So far as the Republicans are con- 

cerned, they feel an interest already, 
and a talking one, in tlie possible can- 

didate who, three years from next 
summer may be expected to lead the 
assault against a Democracy en- 

trenched for eight years. The new 

Congressional Dictionary has just been 
issued. It will be tlie last directory 
to contain all the names of the mem- 

bers of tiie present senate and house. 
With the coming of March 4 there will 
l>e a new directory carrying the bur- 
den of a good many names. 

Are They in the Directory? 
Now the Congressional Directory is 

lugged into tlie presidential gossij> 
matter because history shows that in 
most cases this liook has carried the 
names of the two candidates to be 

pitted against each other in the presi- 
dential Rice. 

Some may say that Woodrow Wil- 
son's name was not in the Congres- 
sional Directory at the time that he 
was talked of for the presidency more 

than four years ago. It was. Tlie 
names of tli governors of the states 

appear in the Congressional Directory, 
and it does not take much of a mem- 

ory to retain tin fact that Mr. Wilson 
was once governor of New Jersey. 

The name of Charles E. Hughes was 

in the Congressional Directory during 
all the time that he was being named 
as a probable Republican candidate 
and during all the time that lie re- 

fused to break silence on tlie subject 
of his desire or lack of desire to enter 

the contest. The Congressional Direc- 
tory carries the names of the chief 

justice and the os date justices of 
the Supreme court. 

Some studious person who has 
looked over the new directory just as ; 
it h:i< come from the press has discov- 
ered that only two men have seen lit 
to put in their autobiographies fur- I 
nished for the hook the fact that they 
were candidates for the nomination of l 

their parties for the presidency of the i 
Enited Srates—Speaker Champ Clark : 

(Ttern.) and John W. Weeks (Rep.). 
Same of the Possibilities. 

In the new Congressional Directory. 
however, are to I e found the names of 
a good many men who have received 
votes in either the Democratic or the ; 
Republican national conventions for 
the nomination for the presidency. 
Thomas It. Marshall, vice president of 

the United States, was a favorite son 

of Hoosierdom in the days of the con- 

tinuance of the Baltimore convention 
of 1912. Oscar W. Underwood, Dem- 
ocrat. of Alabama, not only was his 
state’s favorite son. hut he received j 
a large number of votes in the conven- ! 
tion. There are other Democrats in 1 

the book who likewise received sup- 
port for the nomination for the highest j 
office In the land. 

Now we turn to the Republicans and 
we find Senator Lawrence V. Sher- 
man. who received the great majority 
of tin votes of Illinois on the first bal- 
lot at the Chicago convention last 
summer. And there is Senator Rob- j 
ert M. La Toilette of Wisconsin, who 
has figured in nation::! conventions as 

a candidate several times. With them 
are Senator Borah of Idaho and Cum- ; 
mins of Iowa and some others. 

A member of congress the other day 
celled the congressional directory 
the "Book of Fate.” He said that 
somewhere within it. in all human 
probability, was the name of the next 

president of the United States. This 

may not be. of course, because some i 
man may spring into prominence and 

power in the next three years and car- 

ry away the banner. But the chances 
are. perhaps, that the name of the 
presiih nt of the United States who 
shall succeed Woodrow Wilson is con- 

tained in this book of fate and book 
of the future. 

Daily Thought. 
He travels safe and not unpleasant- 

ly who is guarded by poverty and guid- 
ed by love.—Sir Philip Sidney. 

Thrift Thought. 
Did you ever stop to watch a j 

crowd around a street faker selling 
some article of household use—a po- j 
tota peeler, for instance? How he j 
persuaded the men that their wives ; 
could not peel potatoes without it, | 
found ready purchasers, who laid j 
down their quarters, marched homt 
and presented the article with pride 
and a righteous feeling of “helping 
wife in her daily labor,” only to find 
her peeling potatoes the same old way 
the next day? 

Assistance 
THAT IS 

Dependable 
is often needed in cases of 

POOR APPETITE 

HEARTBURN 
INDIGESTION 
BILIOUSNESS 
OR MALARIA 

and you will make no mis- 
take in trying 

HOSTETTER’S 
Stomach Bitters 
It is an excellent tonic and 
appetizer. Get the genuine 

None Is Perfect. 
Take a chisel and chip around the 

feet of almost any popular idol and 
fleck of clay will fall orf on the floor. 
It was discovered ihe other morning 
that Sir Rabindranath Tagore sends 
picture post curds back to his relatives 
in Bengal.—Kansas City Star. 

! YES! MAGICALLY! • 

; CORNS LIFT OUT j 
| WITH FINGERS j 
f 

You say to the drug store man 

“Give me n small bottle of freezone.’ 
This will eost very little hut will 

positively remove every hard or soft 
corn or callus from one's feet. 

A few drops of this new ether com- 

pound applied directly upon a tender, 
netting corn relieves the soreness in- 
stantly, and soon the entire corn or 

callus, root and all, dries up and can 
be lifted off with the fingers. 

This new way to rid one's feet of 
Corns was introduced by a Cincinnati 
man. who says that freezone dries in 
a moment, and simply shrivels up the 
corn or callus without irritating the 
surrounding skin. 

If your druggist hasn't any freezone 
tell him to order a small bottle from 
his wholesale drug house for you.—adv 

MOST POWERFUL OF DRUGS 

Of Course It Is Contagious, but It 
May Be Taken Often and in 

Any Quantity. 

Tiic most powerful drug of all and 
one whose potency and habit-forming 
tendency give it the highest value, is 

happiness. This may he taken as 
often as it can tie obtained and in any 
quantity. It is highly contagious and 
can be relied on to spread through any 
number of people the moment it is 

really started. There are forms of it 
without number and all of them help. 
Some people, however distrn-t even 

this wonderful discovery, remarks the 
Christian Register, saying that it is 
too good to t>e true. They are the 

people who think no medicine can be 
good for much unless it is hitter. It 
is hard to make happiness effective 
among these people, because their trou- 

ble is ancestral. The puritans so often 
made virtue hateful and goodness som- 

ber and put so much of their religion 
into their harshness that wherever 
there is puritan blood any dose of hap- 
piness hardly gets assitnihit-d. Rut 

cleverly managed and disguised with 
wholesome additions of duty or de- 
traction. happiness may almost always 
be administered. It is most powerful 
in its effects upon the giver, having a 

quality unknown in any other ther- 

apeutics of doing more good to tin- 
one who gives it than to the one who 
takes it. 

There have been woman sailors 

among the Finns and Norwegians for 

many years. 

Country people on a party telephone 
line hear all the news that's going. 

/-——-> 

A Pleasant 
Healthful Habit 

A daily ration of 
Grape-Nuts and cream 

is a splendid food for 
those who want vigor 
and energy. 

GrapeNuts 
is a concentrated 
health-food made from 
choice whole wheat 
and malted barley. It 
retains the vital min- 
eral elements of the 
grain so essential to 

thorough nourishment 
of body and brain, but 
lacking in many other 
cereal foods. 

Every table should 
have its daily ration 
of Grape-Nuts. 

“There’s a Reason” 
JVo change in price, quality 

or jize of package. 
V___J 


